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know that We Ought to take exception to
it. I notice that the expenditure of' tre
money is limited to the equipment of
motors and lamps and other appliances iii
eonnection with the undertaking. That
being so it serves to safeguaurd the ex-
penditure.

Thle Premier: It cannot be expended ex-
cept in connection with the undertaking.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I understand
from wh~at the Premier says it is neces-
sitated by the contract entered into by the
Government to supply current from the
new power house. I see no objection to
the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill1 read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported withont amendment,
and the report adopted.

Bead a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) : 1
move--

That the fiause at its rising adjourn
till Tuesday, 1st September.

.Question p)assed.

House 'adjourrned at S.23 p.m.

Icoislative Countcil,
Wlednesday, 261h August, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT took Ihe Chair at
4.80 p.m., end read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byv the Colonial Secretary: 1, Annual

Report of the Bunbury Harbour Board
for 1013. 2, Return of Exemptions
granlted during thle year 1913-14 tinder
the Mining Act, 1904.

QUESTfON-POLICE PROTECTION
AT WONOAN.

I-on. 11. P. COLEBATCH asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Has his attention
been drawn~ to the frequent complaints of
travelletrs and others in reg~ard to tse pre-
valence of drunkenness arid disorderly
conduct at Wongan 7 2, Will he consider
the niecessity for affording police protec-
tion?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. A report will be called
for. 2, Inquiries are being made With a
view to establishing police stations on thie
Wongan ]lills-M.Nlllewa railway, but until
this line is taken over by the Railway De-
p~artment and the requirements of certain
centres c-an be definitely ascertained, it is
not considered desirable to proceed With
the ercctjoii of buildings. Wongan Hills
is frequently visited by the Goomalling
police.

STANDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J., K Drew-Central) [4.83] moved-
That the Standing Orders relating

to public Bills drnd the ensideration of
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Messages froms the Legislative Assembly
be suspended during the remainider of
the session so far as is necessary to
enable Bills to pass through all their
stages in one sitling, and M1essages to
be taken into immediate consideration.

lite said: The necessity for thle motion
will he recognised when I say that it is
intended to close down some time in next
week, it is to be hoped early next week,
because the Legislative Assembly will be
prepared to conclude their business on
Tuesday next.

l-Ion. A. G. Jenkins: 'Do you propose
to send down the Esperance Northwards
Railway Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
It is not coming down. There will be no
agricultural railway lBills submaitted this
session, 110 agricuiltural railway Bills of
any kind.

Hon. W. Kingsmlill:, Have they got
the Estimates yet

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
the Estimates are not coming down. I
beg- to more thle motion T have just read.

flon. J. F. ClJLLEN (Soth-East)
[4.35] - T would like tile Minister, for our
information and for general informa-
tioli, to tell the HouLse what business he
proposes to put through under this
motion, and also whether the Government
have determined anything with regard to
future dates as to when it is proposed to
hold time Assembly elections. I would
especially like him to say that in no ease
viuld His Excellenc ,y thle Governor be
advised to dissolve Parliament except im-
niediately in view of the general elections,
for this reason: that it would be unthink-
able that a Government and thle Adminis-
tration of the country should be left for
any length of tinie without Parliament at
its back.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central-in reply) [4.36]:
1 did intend, with the permission
of the House after this mrotion was
cardied, to tell members exactly
what legislation it was proposed to
submit to the House for their con-
sideration. There will he the Foodstuffs
Commission Bill, the Bunbury Moo
'Bus Service Bill, the Osborne Park

Tramiways Purchase Bill, thie Electoral
Act Amendment Bill, the Bills of Sale
Aet Amendment Bill, the Rights in Water
and Irrigation Bill, thle Ifiugia Grass
Tree Concession Confirmation Bill, the
Ae-rienltural Banik Act Amendment Bill,
and the motionl of the lion, Mr. Colebatch
with regard to the production of papers,
and probably there may he some Bills on
the 'way from the Legislative Assembly.
With regard to thle dlate of the election,
this is a matter which hans to be decided.
and will be decided very shortly by Cab-
inet. As soon a s I obtain the information
I will suppily it to lion,. members.

Question put and passed.

BILL - GEliAIVTON AGRICUT.
TLURAI AND41 HORTICUTURAL
SOCIETY'S LAND,

All Stages.

Introduc ed byv the Colonial Secretary
and read a first time.

Second Beading.

The COLOIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [43] in moving
thie second reading said: This is a mea-
sure to validate the sale of land by the
(Ieraldton Ag ricultural Society. Two
years a go a deputation waited upon the
Minister for Lands and pointed ont that
the ground previously used for show pur-
poses. by the society was too small. They
sngg~ested an exchange with thle Govern-
merit as they had valuable Crown lands
adjacent to the town. Negotiations on
this basis were opened up, and it was
finally arranged that the society should
he given another site with the right to
sell the laud( comprised in the original
block, thle proceeds to he devoted to the
improvemrent of the show ground. It wvas
orig-inally Proposed that, because the
old magazine site was to be used for the
purpose of a show ground, out of thle
proceeds of the sale of the old block the
Society should remunerate the Govern-
menit. It was eventually discovered that
a ground for the purpose of a new mag-a-
zine site could hie secuired on Crown lands,
and consequently the Government did not
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insist upon payment in connection with
thle other land.. Subsequently the old
show ground was subdivided and sold,
but it was found that the purchasers
could not obtain, the title, for the reason
that the Geraldton Agricultural Society
did not hold the freehold of the block.
They simply held a 999 years' lease. As
a result of that the purchasers of the
block were unable to obtain the title. The
solo object of ihe Bill is to enable the
purchasers to obtain the title in freehold,
which they sought for in the first instance.

Question pMit and passed.
Bill read a second time,

In Committee. etcetera,
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third lime and transmitted to
Ibe Legislative Assembly.

BILLS (3)-T:IIRD READING.
1. Foodsluffs Commission.
2. Bunibury Motor 'Bus Service,
3. Osborne Park Tramways Purchase.

BI LT-F hECTOR AL ACT AM IEND-
AIENT.

Report of Conmmittee adopted.

BILjL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
AMHEIN MENT_

.Second Rt ading.
-Debate resumed from the previous day.
lHon. C. SOMIMERS (Afetropolitan)

[4.4S]: I think it undesirable that this
Bill should be pressed in tile pr'eseiit cir-
enmtances. that the House should be
a sked to discuss a measure of this char-
acter when attention is necessarily dir-
ected to far more serious matters. Nor
do I think that either the general public
or the trading public are taking so keen
anl interest in this Bill as they usually*
take in measures of this nature closely
affecting them. Further, there is a gen-
oral understanding that no contentious
matters shiall be brought forward. I oh-

serve that Clause 6 provides for the re-
gistration of transfers or assignments of
bills of sale. T consider it is utterly im-
material whether an assignment or a
transfer is registered or not. It is im-
material to the general public whether
the money secured by the bill of sale is
owing to John Brown or Tom Smith.
This in particnlar is an unnecessary pro-
vision, and should be struck out.* As
regards Clause 7, I think Mr. Gawler
has already pointed out that the limita-
tion of three months in the event of
insolvency is bad, because the holder of
a bill of sale, thinking that the instrument
was good, might in the ordinary course
sell chattels, and the purchaser at the end
of three months might find that he had
110 title and that, therefore, it was neces-
saryv to surrender the chattels. That
certainly' is objectionable; and, seeing how
difficult it already is for people to borrow
money on thie security of a bill of sale,
it is obvious that the mnere insertion ot'
all these clauses involving additional disa-
bilities 'wvill make it practically impossible
for needy persons to borrow on the
security of a bill of sale. For that
reason alone 1 think that we might, at
this juncture, very well drop the measure.
Subelause 2 of Clause 7 is also objection-
able. I do niot know where this provision
comes from. It reads as follows:-

If any agreement for thme hire. with
or without the right Of purchase, Of
chattels becomes void, as herein P~ro:.
vided, such ebattels shall for the p~ur-
pose of this section he deemed the
property of the hirer.

The hirer may hanve paid just a nominal
deposit onl the ])Lrella5O of the goods,
and, later onl, through somne point arisintg,
say, as regards anl informality in thle
bill of sale, thle goods go back and,] becomje
thle property of die hirer.

Member: _No; that is not so.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: That is rather

hard on time owner, surely. It appears
to me that that is the effect of the Sub-
clause. Again, Clause 10 proposes to
repeal Section 46 of the principal Act,
which provides for the limnit of £30. 1
think that, in thie genera] interest, the
minimum of £00 should be retained. It is
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well known that people who borrow on
this class of security, if they borrow a
lesser sum than £30, will have very little
left for themselves by the time they have
paid charges and expenses. Borrowers of
small sums are driven to a questionable
class of lender, who usually sees that lie
gets more than his fair share. Therefore,
for the protection of the borrower himi-
self, it would be better to muaintain ilie
limitation of 030. A man who wants £5
or £ 1.0, or say £15, wouild really be actiag
more in his own interest if he sold the
goods instead of borrowing on them at
(lie price he would have to pay for the
accommodation, to people willing to lend.
Clause 17, it will be observed, proposes3
that bills of sale may be granted to per-
sons who supply seed, fertilisers, bags, or
twine. At the first glance that looks all
right, but what about the storekeeper who
is providing the settler with stores or
horse feed. to enable him to put his crop
i n? The other merchant under this clause
would be given a preference over the
storekeeper; and that does not seem fair.
I1 know that in the country districts the
storekeeper, generally speaking, has
stood nobly by the farmers.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler: The storekeeper
wouLld have to give notice.

IHon. C~. SOMINMERS: Yes; the other
inan gets a preference over him. I fail tLo
see the equity of that arrangement. The
whole Bill is bristling with things of that
kind. and for that reason alone I thinkz
it is miost inad-visable to proceed with the
measure, and I trust the leader of the
House will see his way to withdraw it.
As regards Clause 18, the lion. Mr. Gawler
also pointed out that the employee is
wvell provided] for. Wages are supposed ~o
be paid weekly, and if they are not so paid]
thme employee need only go to the police
court, where he can obtain judgment in
24 hours. Then,. if thle aMount is 11ot
paid, there is distress, and the debtor may
be imprisoned. Therefore the employee ~
amiply provided for. As I have said, thle
miere insertion of these disabilities will
mnake it even more difficult than it is at
present to raise mioney' on the security
of a bill of sale. Turning now to thie
schedule. we see that the fees for re-kis

tration of bills Of sale are to be -increased.
I do not see why they should be increased.
It merely goes to pile expenses on the
unfortunate borrower. It does not cost
any more to register a bill of sale for
£30 than to register one for £500. The
Government get their revenue in this rcaq-
peel from the stamip duty, and not from
the fees, In fact, it is just as easy to
register a bill of sale for £3,000 as one
for £30. Why borrowers ShoLdd have to
pay increased] fees I do not understandi.
The stumip duty alone is what the Gov-
ern~ment can legitimately claim as revenue,
The foregoiing are, briefly, some reasons
why I think the Bill should not be pressed
at this stage. I hope the leader of the
House will see his way to withdraw the
measure. If not, then in the interests
of the community generally it should he
postp~oned] altogether.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon,
J. AT. Drew-Central-in reply) [4.56]:
If this wore not a measure of urgency,
I would not submit it to the House at
the present time. The matter is, however,
urgent, because to sonic extent this is
a validating Bill. If hon. members will
refer to Clause 2, they will see the follow-
ing words.

Section 5 of the principal Act is
amended by omitting the words: "or
withbin three (lays of the registration,;'
in the definition of "coiitemporaneous4
advance"......

Under the principal Act "contLemnporan-
eous advance" means-

Anl advance of money by the grantee
1o or at the request of the grantor or
(lhe sale of goods or property upon
credit, or the drawing, accepting, in-
dorsing, making, or giving of any bill
of exchange, promissory note, or thie
execution of any guarantee, bond, or
other similar undertaking by the grante
to, for, or on behalf of the grantor
ott the seurity of any bill of sale, and
contemporaneously with thle granting, or
within three dlays of the registration
thereof.

That is the important point. The inter-
prctation of that is that the security
would he protected onl 'y if the advance
were made on the granting of the bill
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of sale and within three days after thie
registration. Any advance made between
those dales would not be protected.
am given to understand that there has
been an interpretation of the Bills of Sale
Act to that effect, that an advance should
not be regarded as a contemporaneous ad-
vance unless it was made onl the signing-
of the bill of sale, and then within three
days after the bill of sale had been regmis-
tered.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The Act says "tor
within three days of the registral ioin
thereof."

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That means, after registration.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: I know of no in-
ter1p-liation of that sort.

The COLO~iKAL SECRETARY: That
is the interpretation put on it, and I am
under the impression that it is the ruling
of the Court as well. At any rate, it
is the interpretation; and, if it is correct,
it means that scores of holders of hills
of sale already registered are- not ade-
quately protected.

H-on. C. Sommers: Let its pass that
clause, and leave the others out.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
not greatly concerned about a number of
clauses in this Bill, bitt it is essential that
this one should pass. It is regarded as
of very great importance, because Sec-
tion 6 of the principal Act provides that
every bill of sale shall contain-

The true consideration, and whart
portion, if asuy, is for an antecedent
debt or contemporaneons advance.

If that is not correctly stated, the bill of
sale is void.

U0on. A. G. Jenkins: By Clause 7, three
mntths, previous notice is required to he
given.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
with regard to crops about to be sown
or ar-own. At present there is no machin-
er 'y enabling a bill of sale to be given
over crops about to be sown or grown,
and it is very ncessary' that there should
be such machinery. The Government,
in the public interest, very often find it
necessary to advance to agricultural set-
tlers seed wheat and ferlilisers; and if
the Government do that, they miust have

security. At the present time they can-
not take seenirity over a crop to be grown.
Similarly, a merchant who may be pre-
pared to advance seed wheat and fertil-
isers.' or even the necessaries of life, to
farmners cannot at present obtain security.

Hon. AV. Patrick: This would ineleide
necessaries, giving preference to certain
lines.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: At
present a bill of sale cannot be granted
over crops about to be sown or grown.
The proposed amendmentI, however, wvill
enble the agricultural settler to give such
a bill of sale. U~nless the principal Act
is amended so ais to enable the Govern-
inent to take hills of sale over crops about
to be sown or grown, the Government will
not he ahle to supply seed wheat and fer-
tilis;ers in the circumstances I have indi-
cated.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: Does the Bill pro-
vide that the Government shall give no-
tice of registration?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. Air. Patrick has stated from time to
time ini this H-ouse that the South Aus-
tralian Government advance seed wheat
eind ferlilisers and other things to settlers
without getting any security. It is true
that the South Australian Government (10
not take a hill of sale. but that State has
legislation which makes such advances a
tirst charge onl the land and on the crop
and so gives practically the Secuirity of a
bill of sale. Under Clauise 17 it is not
necessary to give notice of intention
where the bill of sate is security for the
jpayment for seed wheat and fertiliser.
This applies not only to the Government
but to an 'yone else who suipplies the far-
mner with seed wheat and fertiliser. The
lion. Mr~. Glawler comiplainied of this.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Why should not
the;v be put onl the same footing?

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
done now iii certain eases.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: It is illegal.
The COLONIAL SE,,CRETARY: It is

not illegail. It is done in connection with
stock and wool. It is distinctly provided
that there is no need to give notice of in-
tention in regard to stock and wool, so
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that this is no novel principle
which the Government propose to
introduce. The Government wish to
extend this principle in a judicious
way and make it apply to seed
wheat and fertiliser as well as to
s-tock and wool. Supposing- the House
insisted upon notice of intention being
given in the case of a mnerchant or the
Government taking- a bill of sale as pro-
tection for supplying a farmer with seed
wheat and fertiliser, what would be the
result? The farmer would be anxious to
get his crop in and the merchant or Gov-
ernmient would he prepared to assist him.
Notice of intention would he given and
any creditor could come along and object.

hon. D. G. Gawler: Why should not
he?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If so
it would prevent the farmer from getting
the seed wheat and fertiliser and placing
himself in a better financial p)osition than
would otherwise he the case,

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are destroy-
ing the whole system of the credit of the
farming community.

The COLONIA SECRETARY: If
this clause is not passed. it wviil be im-
possible to assist these people. Any
storekeeper to whom the farmer owes £5.
£2 or even ft could come along and block
the reiiration. Why should Parliament
have agreed to tine exclusion of wool and
stock from the operation of Sction IS of.
the Art It was debated in this House
and it was considered wvise to exclude
stock and wool froml the prov'ision which
compels notification of intention to regis-
ter a hill of sale. I am placing these
facts before the House, and it is for the*
Rouse to decide. Members can rest as-
sured that any advance of public money
must be and will be properly protected
by the Government. 1 do0 not wish to
stress the debate onl the wages clause.
The present is not the linac for anlythiing
in the nature of an acrimonious debate.
Provision is already made by law to
secuire the rent of a, landlord, and under
thie Companies' Act and the Bankruptcy
Act, the salary of any sen-ant is pro-
tected to the extent of £C50 and the wages
of any workman to the extent of £25. I
very much wish that the particular clauses

to which 1 have referred should he passed
by this House.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
lNon. NV. lKinnxmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendment of Section 8:
lion. A. 0. JENKINS: I hope this

t-lause will not be agreed to. It can have
n0 possible object except to place one
more obstacle in the way of people de-
siring to borrow money. It ' can matter
little to the creditors whether the bor-
rower owes money to A or B provided it
is disclosed that he does owe money. If
mone y is owed to A, this discloses the
fact to tile creditors. If A wishes to
transfer to B, why should the transfer be
registered 9 It will not place the creditors
in a better position, but under this clause,
if the transfer is not registered, the
document wilt be rendered void, and
if the borrower becomes bankrupt, the
lender will have no security. The Minis-
ter cannot advance a single reason why
Ihe transfer should he registered.

The COTLONIAL SECRETARY: I
studied the original draft of the 'Bill and
it provided that the transfer need not be
registered. I will leave the matter to the
House.

Clause putl and negatived.
Clause 7-Avoidance of unregistered

hills of sale:
Hon. -J. F. CULLEN: I move an

antendment-
That in line 5 of paragraph (b) of

Subclaufsc I., "three months" be struck
out, mnd the mords "fourteen days" in-
serted i-n lieu.

This will bring the suspense term into
line with that in the Bankruptcy Act.
I know of no good reason for holding up
the business for more than 14 days.

Non. D). G. GAWLER.: I do not agree
with the hon. Mr. Cullen, because the ob-
ject of the clause is to ensure that the
holder of a hill of sale shall not he able
to take advantage of it before the person
who g-ives it goes bankrupt or the husi-
ness is wound up. If the time is limited
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lo 14 days. the holder of a secret unregis-
tered bill of sale would be in an advanta-
geOuis position.

Ron. A. G. Jenkins: This affects all
bills of sale and not mnerely secret bills
of sale.

lion. D. G, GAWLER: It is aimied at
secret bills of sale.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins:- It is like a
boomerang; it hits them all.

Hon, D, G, GAWLER: The holder
of a bill of sale would easily know 14
(lays before the bankruptcy that there
was something wrong, and could take
possession of the chattels and remove
them, which is the very object sought to
be avoided by the clause, In all Bills of
Sale Acts in the past, a period of three
months has been observed. It may not
be out of the way to make it two months,
but 14 dayvs would be too short.

Honi. A. 0. JENRINS: Who w'ill de-
cide what is to constitute "0any material
omission or misstatement of any of the
particulars- required by the sixth section
of the principal Act"? Two lawyers
may give different opinions and both may
be held by a. judge to be wrong. A mnin
may take a bill of sale which is regis-
tered and which bis lawyer assures hini
is a good and valid document, If de-
fault is -made, the goods are sold, and
within three months the giver of the bill
of sale becomes bankrupt, thre result is
that the purchaser acquires no title but
becomes a trespasser. Not only is lie
liable for the return of the goads, hut he
may be liable for damages. If £1,000
worth of goods sold by public auction re-
alised only £400 the holder of the bill of-
sale might have to pay the difference,' al-
though hie had acted in a bona fide man-
ner, Parliament never intended to treat
borrowers or lenders in this way. T ask
the Colonial Secretary to allow the clause
to stand over. I desire to see the Parlia-
mentary draftsman as I have in mnind an
amendment of the terra "bill of sale"
which will meet the ease. I wani to ro
vide that when a bill of sale is given, it
must be registered immediately. I think
if the definition of bill of sale is amended
in some slight degree, it will meet the
case,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
clause was inserted at the request of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce, the object
being to practically abolish secret bills of
sale. I recognise that the clause requnires
somec conisideration, and I shall move in
accordance with the hon, memiber's re-
quest-

That the further consideration of the
clause be postponed,
M1otion passed, further consideration

of the clause postponed.
Clauses 8, 9-agreed to,
Clause tO-Repeal of Section 46:
I-Ion. C. SOMMERS: I hope the

House will not pass the clause. I do not
think it is the general wish that Section
46 should be repealed, The mnatter has
already been referred to at length.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes 5.*. .

Noes 1 . .. 17

Majority against

Hon. R. G. Ardagli
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. .1. B. Dodd

Hon. J. F. Allen
H3on. C. F, Baxter
Hon. H. Carson
Hon. E. W. Clarke
Haon. H. P. Colnbatcb
Hon. J. F. Collen
Ron. D. G. Gawler
lion. V. Hamersley
Rfon. J. J. Holmes

.. 12

AYE$.

Hon. J. bf. Drew
HOE. H. Millington

I (Teller).

Noze.

I Mon. A. G. Jenkins
IHon. H. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Mon. 1H. MoLarty
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. A. Sander-son
Hon. C. Sommners
Flon. J. Duffell

(Teller) -

Clause t hus negatived.
Clause li1-agreed to.
Clause 12-Formn of bill of sale:
Rlon, A. G. JENKINS: This clause

goes out. I understood this was inserted
to meet the case of the small borrowers.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Oh%,
no.

Clause put all4 passed.
Clause 13-agreed to.
Clause 14-Fees:
Hon. A. G-. JENKINS: There can

be no good reason for increasing the fees
for the registration of a bill of sale, be-
cause, as has already been pointed out,
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stamp duty is paid. Stamp duty is paid
whlen we mortgage land, or borrow money
tinder a bill of sale. There is no more
trouble over the registration of a bill of
sale of £500 than there is over one of
£1,000. It is far better that the Govern-
nment should fix one fee for the registra-
tion, no matter the amon t.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is not a new principle. In connection
with the Companies' Act, the fees are in
proportion to the capital of the company.

I-on. WY. Patrick: Is not that stamp
duty?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Direct fees must be paid in proportion to
the capital.

Hon. C. SOMXMERIS: In this case a
man has to borrow because lie is in needy
circumstances. whereas a man who regis-
ters a transfer of land for many thou-
sands of pounds does not come under the
same category. Fees should not be in-
creased in the case of people who have
to borrow in this manner. If we do this
we are penalising- a deserving class.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 15, 1.6--agreed to.
Clause 17-Amendment of Section 1.8,

Bills of Sale Amenidment Act, 1906:
Hon. J. F. CULLEN moved an amend-

iient-
Tihal in line 8 of paragraph (bi) the

iword "or" be struck out and after the
word "twine" the words "all neces-
s aries of life" be inserted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

w ould like the lion. member to explain
why he wants the amendment inserted.

Hlon. .J. P. CUJLLEN: I am quite
willing to accept different words if they
express mn'y intention, which is to pro-
ledl the food of the borrower. Because
ci' the necessity of seed, fertilisers, bags
anid tw'ine, for the production of a juan',s
living, I le Bill proposes to allow these
things to come tinder a bill of sale with-
old notice. While that protects the iner-
chiant who is helping the farmer wvith seed
and fertilisers. the storekeeper, who has
to suplply him with something much more
vital to him, has not the same protection.
T amn quite willing to take the wvord ''sts-

tenanre" or "food" instead of the more
general phrase "necessaries of life."

Hon. C. SOMMERS: I think we
shonld pass the clause as it stands. A
storekeeper would possibly be unable to
give a fnrmner seed and bags and fer-
liliser to enable him to put in his crop.
Yet that storekeeper wvould have a better
chance of being paid if the farmer had
assistance to put in his crop. If 'we go
on to provide specially for sustenance we
do not quite know where it will end. I
think, therefore, the clause is a good one.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Such
an amendment would be attended with
grave danger, because it could not be
confined to the farmer alone. If it is a
good thing at all it should be extended to
the whole community. A farmer gives
a hilt of sale over his crop for the pur-
pose of getting seed wheat and fertiliser
with which to sow that crop. Unless the
amendment was confined to the farmer
alone, which is impracticable, I am cer-
tain, it wvould lead to grave abuses, for
any person in the community could then
give a hill of sale without notice.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I understood
the necessity for the Bill lay in the fact
that, under existing legislation, a man
could give a secret bill of sale and still
get credit, and at the eleventh hour the
man holding the secret bill of sale could
come in and take ev'erything against the
other creditors. In the first portion of
the Bill it is proposed to do away wvith
secret bills of sale, bitt here it is pro-
posed to give the farmer power to give a
bill of sale without registration.

The Colonial Secretary: No, it must
be registered, but he need not give notice
of his intention to register.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Why should
he not?

The Colonial Secretary: The squatter
is not required to give notice.

Hon. J. J. HOLMjES: Because lie
only gives a lien over his wvool or his
stock, and lie may have man 'y other as-
sets. Under the Bill it is proposed to
give the Government preference over all
other creditors. The merchants '1o not
care what legislation is p~assed so long
as they are all on the same footinir but
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to give one section power to register a
bill of sale without notice while all other
sections have to give notice, is to create
a very bad condition of affairs.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. inein-
beg's remarks apply to the clause as a
whole rather than to the amendment.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Un-
der existing legislation it is not necessary
for a squatter to give notice of the regis
tration of a bill of sate covering stock,
sheepl or wool. We prop~ose to slightly
extend that principle. Where a suer-
chant decides to advance to a selector
seed wheat or fertiliser in order to enable
him to sow a crop, it is provided that it
will not be necessary to give notice of
(lie intention to register a bill of sale.
The Government will not advance if they
have to give notice of intention, which
pirovides opportunity for any person to
c:ome along and block the registration
and prevent the farmer from putting in
his crop.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Every machi-
nery merchant could stop tlhe reg-istra-
tion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
and the hands of the Government would
be tied. This is simply to put the farmer
on the same plane as the squatter, al-
though not to thle same extent, because
this will only apply where the Govern-
ment or a merchant supplies fertiliser for
the purpose of putting in a crop.

Hon. J. F, CULLEN: In view (if the
fuller light, which the Colonial Secretary
has I lirown on the q uestion. r beg to with-
draw fle amendment.

Amendmient by leave withdrawn.
Hon. D. G1. GAWLER: 1 move an

aniendroen t-
That paragraph (bI) be struck oul.

I object to thie attempt in place time ofli-
cials of tlie Government on a different
plane from that of the ordinary creditor,
and I object to a provision which,'
simply' because a roanl is borrowing
money to put in his crop, seeks to ex-
enipt him from giving notice of iiiten-
ton to register. The principle of giving
notice is a souind one. If it is generally
recognised in the Act of 19106, why
should an exception be made here? Thle

Colonial Secretary has said that an ex-
ception has been made in the ease of a
squatter giving a bill of saile over his
wool or stock. But there macy be very
good reasons for that, because the squiat-
ter has other assets to be looked to.
Again, we all know the great diriculty
a squatter would have in giving notice
of intention to register a bill of sale over
chattels located in a remote part of the
State. But I cannot see why the prin-
ciple should be departed from in thle case
of a farmer. If lie owes mione y all
round, why should lie be allowed to hand
over his crop to somebody elsel

Hon. 13. G. Ardagh : You want to
take away a man's chance of getting a
cro p.

Hon. D, G. GAWLER: No. It is
proposed rather to take away the means
a creditor has of entering a caveat. I
see no reason why different people should
lie placed in a different position as, under
the clause, they are sought to b.

Hon. C. SMMERS: An ounce of
experience is worth a ton of theory. In
recent seasons the creditors have -fre-
quently mnude advances to entable a farm-
er to put in a crop~, in the hope that he
would be able to pay his debts to them.
Several cases have recently cunle uinder
my notice in which the creditors have
said. "WeT have stood by you for one or
two , ears. but we cannot do it any
longer." Therefore, unless thle farmner
gets help, and uinless thle one who is to
-ive him htelp) is able to take security, the
farmer cannot put iii a crop this year.
Many farmers, have been unable to put
in a cr01) because unable to secure fer-
tiliser, seed, or bags. We have had bad
seasonis, and if someone is willing to take
the risk of the farmer getting a cr01),
siurel y it is in the interests of the corn-
Munitv and of. the other creditors also,
that the farmer should be given one miore
chance. It is a wise provision.

H-ou. D. G1. Gawler: Wh'lat about the
latter 1-r of the cauise which exempts
any hill of sale3

flon. C1. SOMIMERS: A bill of sale
is only g-iven over the amount which the
seed, bags and fertiliser represent. A
C100 worth of seed anid fartiliser miht
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produce £E500 worth of produce. I think
it is on all fours with the privileg-es
which the squatter already possesses, if
it is wvise to give it to himt it is wise to
give it here.

Hon. J. J. I{OLMES- A man cannot
exist onl bags, fertiliser and seed wheat.
Mr. Sommers said that the farmers have
come to a standstill and cannot go on
any further, hut that they will be able
to do so if yo give them bags, fertiliser
and seed whleat. But how is that going
to get them onl? We know that the mer-
c-hant is carrying thle storekeeper and the
storekeeper is carrying the small farmer.
The merchant and the storekeeper have
this protection that no man can give his
assets away without giving notice of time
regiitration of the hill of sale. If yoo
take that power away from the merchant
to protect himself there will be no food]
for the farmer and no means of existence
for him. He will probably get from the
Government his seed wheat, fertiliser and
bags, hut he will have nothing to exist
on because the nierebants will not htelp)
him, Tie will probably have to eat the
seed wheat which he would have planted.

Hun, C. Sommers: That is rather far-
fetched.

1{on. C. F. B3AXTEFR: I favour the
amendment moved by Mr. Cawler. I can
see if this clause, is pot in there is a very
grave danger to the farming community.
It means cutting away all the privileges
of securing credit. You cannot expect
any merchant to extend the credit system
to tire fanning commnunity without the
protection afforded by the registration
of bills of sale.

The Colonial Secretary: They have to
be registered.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: After the dam-
aze. is done. No merchant is going to
stand in the way of the farmner's' securing
seed wheat, ferliser, etc., to put into
the ground. He knows there will some
chance of getting the money returned to
him. If this clauise is put there it means
the granting of preference to those who
supply only small commodities needed by
thle fairming community, and also to the
department. I do not think this is a fair
thing. I think grave injustice would be

done if the clause were included in tli
Bill.

Hon. C. SOUtMERS: We are losing.
sight of the fact that tlhe farmers would
have other assets, such as implements and
stock. There is nothing to prevent the
storekeep-er and others taking security ov.er
them. The great advantage of this clause
is that it enables a farmer to grow a crop,
whereas otherwise he might be unable tok
get the necessary seed. We must not lose
sight of that fact.I

IIon. J. VUFFELL: It may not lie
generally known. to members of the Honke
that at thle present time there is an ar-
rangement in existence which was brought'
into vogue by Mr. Sutton, acting on behilf
of the Seed Whleat Board and the Chain-
ber or Commerce. An arrangement wag
first entered into in July, 1013, and it
was5 proposed by this to arrange for tha
equal distribution of the crop between
the merchants and the Government iol'
order that the supply of seed wheat,'etc.,'
should be brought about. That was not
satisfactor-y, and later on they again mnet
Air. Sutton, and an arrangement was mad&
by consent of the Chamber of Commerce-
and thle Seed Wheat Board for the present
season, That is at thie present time ifl
vogue, ant(I I understand was mutually
arrived at and arranged between Mr, Sut-
ton, actingr on behalf of the Minister for
Agriculture anid the Seed Wheat Board,
and thie Chamber of Commerce. It seemsg
to tile premature to put in a clause such as
we have here at this particular stage;
when we have tinder consideration at the
present time an arrangement which has
been amicably arrived at between these.
experts. It seems to be the desire of the
leader of thie House to put this clause
through, but in view of the information
'which I have at my disposal, I have no
alternative but to oppose the 51lh4latt5C,
aind I shall therefore have to vote that it
shonld he deleted.

Hano. A. 0. JENKINS: Some hou.
memmhers lose sight of the fact that the
first p-ortion of this subelause, at any
rate, is only to provide security for the
amount of the purchase money of the
seed, fertiliser, bags and twine, and for
the growing crop and nothing else. A
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man can not take security over anything
more than the purchase money. If a man
takes more than this the transaction is no

good; he cannot get security.
Hon. D. 0. Gawler: There is very, ofteni

not much say about a crop.
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: He can only

take security for the value of the seed or
fertiliser or bags and twine, whatever it
may be. If a manl only lends £C50 he
cannot take £C500 worth of goods tinder
his bill of sale. That enables a farmer
to put in his crop which he could not
do without that assistance. Most of the
farmers, of course, have other assets be-
side the crop. They have first of all their
macnhinery on a hire agreement. What is
to prevent any machinery merchant lodg-
ing a caveat against that bill of sale, al-
though hie is secured under his hire agree-
ment! Judging from the attitude of cer-
tain very large firms -in- Perth towards
the farmers they do not deserve. any con-
sideration from this House. I k-now of
one firm in particular, and every time yon
take up tim writ list you see nothing bii
writs issued by this firm against farmlers
for thle unpaid instalments on agricultural
machinery. Surely a firm like that will
not give any consideration to the farmen.,
if they seek to register a bill of sale.
There certainly is objection to the latter
part of the subelause, starting from the
words "or to any hill of sale granted be-
fore or after," etc, I do not see that a
farmner should give a bill of sale to the
Minister for Agriculture over all his as-
sets for the purchase of seed, fertiliser.
etc., and at the same time that the private
individual should be excluded. Why,
place the Government in a better position
than the private individnall I would-like
the Colonial Secretary to tell us why hie
seeks to do that,. That is the only objec-
Ition I have to this subelause. I intend
to vote for the first portion, reserving"
to myself the right to vote as I think
fit after hearing the leader of the House
on the question.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Actions speak louder than words. The
action of the Government shows that
what they have done in the past has
been in thie interests of the agriculturists

gelnerally. No less than £00,000 has been
advanced iii connection with the supply:
of seed wheat, fertiliser, etc., by the Agri-
cultural Depairtment.

Hon., W. Patrick: i-ow much did tile
Government get hack?

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Very little. The difference between the
Government and the private individual
ought to be apparent to'everyone. The
Government is not Ilere to eruish the
farmner, but to assist him and make hinm
prosper. If the Government decide to take
a bill of sale over any of his assets, it is
solely with the object of assisting him.
That ought to be evident. I am sur-
prised at the opposition to this clause
From representa tives of agricultural .dis-
tricts. This is a proposal to solve a very
great difficulty which is facing ns now,
and which will continue to face us. and
in a very much fiercer form before very
long. Is will be necessary to assist many
more agriculturists in Wiestern Australia
than we have assisted in the past. The
Government will assist them, not with the
object of defrauding- other creditors, but
with the object of placing them in a posi-
tion to pay those creditors. This is how
we propose to do it. We do not wish
to be harassed at every turn. We shall
be dealing perhaps with thousands of
farmners; in Western Australia, and we do
not wvish to he harassed by credlitors
lodging an objection to the reg-istration
of any bill of sale.

Hon. J. F. CULL EN: I appreciate
the objection raised by Mr. Gawler and
Mr. Baxter, I say, however, they are
very small things compared with the ob-
ject of the Bill. The Government are
face to face with a serious position. It
would be a ter~rible position if the Gov-
ernment were held up by anyone who
simply chose to say "Sink or 5wW1i; I
want to get my pun d of flesh out of the
farmer." It is essential that the Govern-
ilent as representing- the whole of the
people, and the merchant who comes, for-
ward to tide the farmer over to his next
crop, should be treated as the special
friends of the farmer, and that the
farmer should have the opportunity of
being thus helped by the Government and
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the merchant to do his dutty towards his
other creditors. I Shall vote for the
clause with all my heart.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: 3%r. Jenkins
just now remarked that if a person came
along and said, "I want to put in a
crop," and merely bor-rowed seed wheat
and ferlilisers for the purpose of putting
in the crop, there was no harm. I think,
however, liy honourable friend has over-
looked the fact that this clause provides
for hills of sale not only over crops about
to be sown, but over crops actually ex-
isting. Tinder this clause, the farmer
would be able to borrow on tile securitx
of a growing crop, thus takting away
the security of his creditors, Another
point made by Mr. Jenkins was with re-
ference to hire plurchase agreements., that
a merchant could come along and lodge
a caveat. Under hire purchase agree-
ments, however, payment is by inistal-
ments, and a caveat cannot be lodged un-
less payments are overdue. It appears
to me that the Government are forgetting
the men who carr 'y on the farmers; that
is, the storekeeper and the merchant. Tfie
0lovernment appear to think that if they
stand behind the farmer, that is all he
requires. I still ohbject strongly to the
clause.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The more the
clause is examined, the niore serious it
becomes. The leader of the House said
the Government had already advanced
seed wheat, fert ilisers, etceera, to the
value of £00,000. Mr. Duffell says the
money has been advanced by arrange-
mnent between the nmercilants and the Gov-
ernment. Now the Government propose
to come in and shelter themselves under
this clause. The merchants hare been
helping the Government to carry these
farmers on.

The Colonial Secretary: Nothing of
the kiind. The Government have found
£-90,000.

H~on. J. J. HOLMIES: And tile mner-
chants and storekeepers have found p~er-
haps £200,000. It is thought that 1105-
sibly the season will he a failure, but we
must; not assume that. It is not a failure
yet. The crops are only just coming up.
Mr. Summers says these farmers are "oup

against it," and have no money to boy
seed wheat; but they will have tlheir own
seed wheat. I may point out that at-
tempts have been made in this State to
grow wheat where there is no hope of
ever growing- it. The sooner the system
of sending people out into the back coun-
try where they have no chance of suc-
cess is put a s top) to, the better; and the
sooner the Government are prevented
from wasting seed wheat and fertilisprs
in such distr icts, tile better also. Fear-
ing a bad season, the Government nowv
propose to protect themselves and leave
the merchants in the cold. A merchant
who wished to register a bill of sate is
quite satistied to give 14 days' notice, and
the Government should be ill the same
position. I shall vote for the exclusion
of the clause. If there had been any
doubt in my mind at all, the very fact
of the Minister's admitting that the Gov-
ernment have advanced £90,000 and now
want to protect themselves and leave
everyone else in the cold would be qt~ite
sufficient ,justification for, the rejection of
the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot allow the miisrepresentation to go,
forth that the Government want to pro-
tect themselves at the expense of every-
one else.

Hon. J. 3. Holtnes: You want to come
ill without the notice which everyone else
Ias to give.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
clause refers to future crops, to crops
about to be sown or grown. In many
eases where notice of intention to regis-
ter was not, given, the hills of sale are in-
valid.

Hon, J.- J. Holmes: So they should
be.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Then
the country will be left to suffer. I am11
given to understand that in the early
stages of the system of assistance to
farmers, sufficient care was not taken to
observe l6gal technicalities. This clause
validates all bills of sale registered in the
past in connection with which notice of
intention was not given.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: This is a very
good clause, and I intend to support it.
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If the Government advance seed wheat
and fertilisers to settlers not in a posi-
tion to procure them otherwise, that is
in itself material assistance to the store-
keeper And the merchant towards getting
the money owing by the farmer to thorn.
W\illi a rcasoniable crop the fanner is in
a position to pay back his advances and
make a surplus of 91 per acre, which will
enable him to lay his accounts. I agree
will] ii.r S.omm[Ie

tiers have breen ui
season, Slimeon
rescue. I do no
judices the store
in the lea t, and
it.

Amendment pi
with the followii

A ye~s
Noeps

Majorit2

Hon, J. F. A lien
Mon. C. F. Baxter
Mon, H. P. Colebat
Homi. J. Duffeli

Han. R., G. Ardagh
Hion. H-. Carson
flon. E. 1U. Clarke
"-on. 3. P. Cullen
Hon. .1. R. Dodd
lion. J. AL. Drew
Hon. V. Hamerniny

as it stands, the fertiliser firm would
probably be forestalled; and I therefore
move as an amendment-

That the words at the end of par-a-
graph (b), "or to any bill of sarle
granted before or after the commence-
ment of this Act to the _1inister for
Agriculture or any officer of the De-
partmenl oif A-'griculture" be struck
out.

rs that a good many slfl- That does not refer simply to the grant-
nable to crop at nil this ing of C'orn for sowing crops. It refers
o Iras to come to thle to any bill of sale, of whatever nature.
t think this clause pre- Fertilisers, for example, are just as ne-

keeer i- he ercantcessary as seed wheat is to the growing
l canl see no0 danger in of a crop. Again I know of firms who

have granted consideration to farmers
.it and a division taken by advancing thenm horses to pull their
g result:- machinery, without which the seed wheat

8 could not have beea put in. Then, the
* ... . 13i storekeeper, by arrangemien t with the

- seed wheat board, has kept the farmer
against 5 supplied with thencessaries of life;, and

- therefore the storekeeper is equally en-
Avtmtitled to protection. I hope the Minister

lon. D. C. awler will be able to see that the amendment I
lion, J, J1. Holmes have moved is reasonable.

cli lon. R. J. Lynn
iton. W. Patrick

I(Toller).
NoaA.

Hon.
R-on.
Mon,
Hon.
lion.
horn,

A. 0. Jenkins
C. McKenzie
Ei. MicLartv
H. blillingtonl
C, Somnmers
J. Cornell

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: 1 look up-
on this clause as a particularly good one,
but I feel that we should not give the
Government a preference over p~rivaite
traders, or companies. It is realised that
the Governmntt hlave made liberal ad-
vances to the farming community, and I
hope that they will be in a position to
wake still further advances, because we
have a number of new settlers engaged
in the industry and every point must be
stretched to keep them rowing wvieat
now. I realise also that the fertiliser
firms have extended to these settlers ev'ea
greater consideration' than tire Govern-
ment have shown them. Under the clauase

Sitting si'spcnzded from, 6.J.7 to 7.30 p.mn.

The (OLONTAL SECRETARY: The,
otbject of the latter portion of the clause
to which Air. Ilainersley' objects does not
appear~ to be clcnrly understood. It is
niut to exempt tire Alinister for Agricul-
ture tromn registering a bill of sale; this
iS yrovidod for,' bnt it is to relieve hiti
of the necessity of giving notice of is
intention to register. This privilege is
nlow culjoYed by the squatters and those
who produce wool and stock. Members
must realise that the Department of Agri-
culture, in making- advances, is not there
to make a profit, but to assist the selector.
Mr. Sutton has charge of the department.
aind is assisted by a board. Every ease
is scruipulously investigated and if relief
is considered necessary, it is granted. It
has been stated that the Government would
swoop down and take the lot. It would
be impossible for them to do so. In order
that the bill of sale should be valid it
would be necessary for them to make a
contemenporaneous advance. If it was a bill
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of sale for £100 they would have to make
an advance of £100. But it wvould have
to be registered for six months before it
would] stand good, and any person wvho
objected to it on the ground that it was
covered by an antecedent debt could take
steps to get it rendered null and void, If
Mr. Hamerslex's amendment is carried, it
will limit the power of the Government.
There may be cases where it may be
necessary to assist the farmer by taking
a bill of sale over his crop; it may he
necessary Io provide the farmer with
food. Directly the Minister for Agricul-
lure gives not ice of his intention to regis-
ter the bill of sale, all and sundry will
Wome down and enter objections.

H~on. D). G. Gawler: It is the object
of the 1906 Act that they should be able
to do so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It i,
oly since 1906 that the lawv has provided
for the notification of intention to register
a bill of sale. Previously there was noe
necessity to give notice. It could be
registered straight away.

Hon,. J. J. Holmes: Thien you arc going-
back to the orig-inal position?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'No.
we are extending it from the squatter
to the farmer, who was not largely in
existence at t hat time, and it was not
then considered necessary to extend it
to the farmer.

lion. D. G. GAWLER: TPhis clause will
infringe the principle of the Bills of Sale
Act Amendment Act of 1906, which in-
troduced the principle, rightly or wrong-
ly, but. which has worked wvell up to the
piresent i me, that ev-ery one should regis-
ter a bill of sale and give other creditors
nil oJppol'ttlit Iy to raise any objection to
it. If the Minister introduces this newv
prnceiple, and allows a Government de-
partmnent to take a bill of sale over
any property, lie will be introducing a
very wide reading into the amending Act
of 100. If the clause were restricted
to ail advance for the purpose of enab-
ing a man to grow his crop, there might
be something to be said in its favour, hut
this is going very much further. It is
perfectly op)en for the Government to
secure themselves at the present lime in

regard to debts wvhich otherwise would be
badl, and, all they have to do is to carry-
the farmer on for six months, when their,
debt wvill prevail against all other credi-
tors. The other creditors cannot come
in unless they make a man bankrupt.

Bion. J. F. Cullen: That is easy.
Hon. D. 0. GAWLER: No. It is neces-

sary to show thant lie is unable to pay
his debts, and the Government debt i
maturing and obtaining preference for
the Government over other creditors. The
more I. consider the latter portion of this
clause, the more I consider it is unjust
to the other creditors, for surely those
who have carried on these farmers, and
they have had to depend on the good
offices of the merchants and storekeepers,
should he cronidered as against the Gov-
erment. If thie Government have made
bad debts, surely they should be under
thie same restrictions as any ordinary
creditor. T cannot see the necessity for
this very wide preference for the payment
of the Government.

Hon. J. F. CtJLLEN: Mr. Gawler has
made a fiue legal, cold business argumnent.
I hadl noted down the vecry amendment
which Mr. Hamersley has moved, hut re-
frained from moving it because I real-
ised the p~osition. Mr. Gawler is looking
at only one small part of the case. If
hie were fully seized with the position he
would dronp the argument. Ani enormious
number of settlers could to-morrow be
proved bankrupt, and would, therefore,
be at the mercy of anl'y creditor.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler: You are going to
wake the creditors make the settler bank.
rupt.

I-on. J. F. CULLEN: Any creditor
wvho goes for Ihis own pound of flesh could
make a settler bankrupt. Why did the
Government step in to save the eastern
farmers? They acted as representative.
of the whole body politie to help) a weak
element at the time. They did so hastily,
as a matter of benevolence largely, and
without looking closely into the position.
It is not only for the Government's sake,
or for the sake of the body politic, that
the Government are now proposing to
legalise that action, and put themselves
into a strong position in regard to future
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acts of the kind, but also for the sake of
the farmers themselves. Their action is
intended to save any need to press the
farners. This is a case in which the
broad interest triumphs over little legal
technicalities, or even cold business con,-
siderations. In all our legislation we re-
gard the Government ans the whole body
politic. They will nurse these needy set-
tlers in the interests of all their creditors,
and make it possible for them to pay the
creditors in full. Mr. Gawler contends
that the Government should come in like
ally common creditor. The hon. member
has not studied the matter sufficiently.
It will be a calamity if the Committee
fail to pass the clause.

Hon. W.F Patrick: A calamity to the
farmers, you mean.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Yes, and to the
country, because the farmers are at the
foundation of the country's prosperity.

Hon. W. Patrick: Of course they are,
and they do not want this.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It would be a
mistake for the Committee to allowv small
considerations to weigh against large
humanitarian and public aspects of the
question, and I hope Mr. Hfamersley will
withdraw from his position.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: Storekeepers
have been carrying tile farmers on their
shoulders, and the Government are in
the position of an individual who takes
a security over practically the whole of
the available assets of the farmers.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: No, they take the
posit ion of the whole country.

Roii. E. 11. CLARKE: They take (ihe
position of a secured creditor. I ob-
ject to it being left to the swveet will
of thle Governmnent when they have real-
ised on the assets to whack them out
amiong the various creditors,

Hon. fl. G. Gawler: They need not do
that.

Hon. E. At. CLARKE: It is at
the sweet will of the Government,
and that is wvhat I do not like.
If I were sure that the Govern-
ment would come in only as an
ordinary creditor, I would welcome the
clause, bat I do not like the idea of pilacing

in the hands of the Government the power
of distributing the assets among the var-
ious creditors.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no
provision to that effect.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There is no guar-
antee that any one will get anything fromn
the Government.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE: No. The Gov-
ernment axe in the position of one n
who has everything mortgaged to him
and it is at his swveet will whether lie pays
the others or not. Farther than this, the
power is to be retrospective and we will
be legalising bills of sale which, strictly
speaking, were not legal before. I wish
to assist the farmers all I call, but I
desire that a fair thing shall be done by'
the farmers' creditors, including the Gov-
ernmet. If the Government say they
will realise the available assets and pay
a dividend to the other creditors and
treat them properly, I will have no ob-
jection to the clause, but we have not got
this assurance.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It has been
stated that there was an honourable
understanding among merchants, store-
keepers, and Mr. Sutton representing the
Government, that these farmers would be
carried oii, the Government providing the
seed wheat and] the merchants supplying
the other whlerewithal. Now the proposal
is not that the merchants should come
ia and get their p)ounld of flesh, but that
the Government should take the pound
of flesh. This is intended to aply
past and present bills of sale.

The Colonial Secretacry : It would not
hold good tiiitil the expiradion of six
months.

Hon. 1). G. Gawler : Future advanees,
too.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: This corers any
bill of sale which (ihe Govern meat might
choose to take.

The Colonial Secretary-: Theyv must give
consideration for it.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The fact re-
mains that there is an honourable under-
standing that these people shall be car-
ried on, and the only party seeking their
pound of flesh are the Government.
When there is such an understanding and
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one party propose to depart frow it and
take all there is, the other parties are
forced to protect themselves. If the Gov-
ernment are going to protect themselves
under this Bill, the business men will
wvant to come in straight awvay to divide
the pound of flesh,

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We must
not forget that the Government already
hold security as against other creditors;
they bold the land that these people are
settled on. It is unfair for the Govern-
ment, holding the security they do, to
take a distinct advantage over others
who have been standing in with them to
enable the farmer to grow his crop. TChe
agreements w-hich have been entered into
have already, in many instances, placed
the people wiho gave them in an unenvi-
able position, aind in a measure have des-
troyed their credit in the country. Mr.
B3axter could give instances where men
who have assigned their crops to the de-
partment had found that they had ma-ic
a blunder.

The Colonial Secretary: They would
have had 110 crops but for the Govern-
ment.

Hon. V. ITAMERSLEY: And there
would have been no crolps if some of the
firms had not furnished these people with
supplies. They took it for granted that
the Government would act fairly hy tli'im
when they produced] their crops. The
Government have the power to cancel the
leases if rents are not paid, lint here we
propose to give still further advantage
which is not necessary. The proposal is
not going to work out in the way the
Government wish. T have every sym-
pathy with these men, and I have every
confidence that the intention of the Gov-
ernmient is to do the best they can for the
settlers, but I must also recognise that
when this action was taken some time ago
;nan ,y of these people were placed in an
unenviable position.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: This very
elanse is protecting (lie Governument for
past dehts; it applies to bills of sale be-
fore the passing of the Act, and vali-
dates those bills of sale. It is pointed
out that the mnerchants and creditors to
whomn debts are owing, can protect themi-

selves during the six months. Are we not
then forcing them to make the farmer
bankrupt so that they may protect them-
selvcsq If the Government take a bill of
sale in connection with a past debt,. the
creditor will say "Here is a bill of sale
for a past debt owing to the Govern-
ment; we most make the man bankrupt."1
The more one looks at this clause, the
more its far-reaching effects are seen. It
is going to encourage the Government. to
launch out in these undertakings in re-
gard to farmers, and encourage the far-
mers to do so. If the undertakings are
going to lead to disaster, it is better that
we should now say that the Government
should not be able to do this.

Hon. W. PATRICK:- I voted for the
deletion of the whole of the subclaiuse,
hecanse I did not approve of it, but ap-
parently it is the opinion of the House
that a bill of sale should be given to sc-
cure payment for seed wheat, etc. The
final ptarraph7 however, refers to anly-
thing. It will include rent due to the
Government or money due to the Agi-
cultural Bank. I do not think that will
be of advantage to the farmer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
say emphatically that- a bill of sale wvill
not apply to a past debt until six months
after the registration. There would he
ample opportunity in that period for any
creditor to take action. I do not intend
to speak one further word in support of
this measure after I sit down. I have
put the position clearly. If a large num-
ber of farmers in Western Australia are
unable to receive that relief which will
he necessary in certain circumstances the
blame must rest with those who intend
to vote against this particular clause. The
Government have no intention to grant
advances if they are obliged to notify
the intention to register, for the reason
that they do not propose to take a bill of
sale over anyone's property for a past
debt. They could do so, but it could he
upset wliithin six mouths of the date of
registration. This particular clause deals
simply with notice of intention, and it is
useless for anyone to say it goes further,
and that the Government intend to swoop
down and seize the lot. I hope hon.
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members will weigh my words, and be
prepared to bear the responsibility if thle
Government recognise thle utter imapos-
sibility of dealing with the thousands of
cases that will arise if onl every occasion
they have to register a notice of inter-
tion.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Minister
cannot alter my views. The beginning
of the clause provides that the Govern-
mant can suipply seed wheat and fertil-
iseis anti now thle Government require
thle power to protect themselves against
all other creditors for a past action.

The Colonial Secretary: You can Put
no such constrnction on it.

I lon, J. J, HOL-MES: Immediately it
is found that the Government can pro-
tect themselves against other creditors,
nothing will remain but for those other
creditors to come in and share thle divi-
(lend out of whatever assets there might
be. I wvant the Government to respect
the honourable understanding they hav'c
entered into.

Amendment put and a division tal~en
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes

* . .. .. 10
6

Majority for

Hon. H, Cnrson
Hon. E. M. Clarke
finn. D. 0. Cawier
Hon. V. Hiameraley
lion. J. J. Holmes

.. 4

AiRs.

Hon. ft. J, Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hain. W. Patrick
lion. C, Sommers
lion, C. P. Baxter

I(Teller).

Noer

Hon. U. G. Ardagh Hon, J,. M. Drew
Mon. J. P. Cunlen lion. E. MeLarty
Hon. J1. E. Dodd lion. I-I. Militon

I (Teller.)
Amendment thus passed ; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 18--Bills of sale void against

claims for -wages:

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I propose to
ask the Committee to strike out the
clause. I have alread y drawn attention
to the various privileges the worker enl-
Joys, and to the exceedingly far-reaching-
effects of tile clause.

Hon. 3, F. CULLEN: I thinik the
clause covers a good deal more than the
framers of the Bill intended. They 'inly
intended it to cover such claims fa~r
wages as might be iii question, bnt undeir
the clause the proceeds; of the sale, a]-
though it might be £1,000, shialt be held
and regarded as a debt due fromn thle
grantee to thle grantor. I move an amnend-
ment-

'That afier "purpose" in line 16 the
words "and. to thie extent of aineh
wages," be inserted.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER:- Thle pro-

vision that it should be a debt due from
the grantee to the grantor is to satisfy
the legal machinery' . Whether there is
any legal objection to the amendment T
do not know, I cannot see it myself.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon C. SOXMMEEIS: T hope the

clause will not be agreed to. Suppose a
man lends £100 onl the horses on a farm-
The farmer may oxve 10 Tmen a month's
wages, amounting to perhaps £.50, and
they may come in and claim before the
vendor can get his money. The advance
of £100 was made specifically on the
horses, and had nothing whatever to do
with the work done by those 10 men. I
hope the clause will be negatived.
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I-on. 3. F. CULLEN: I move an
amendmwent-

That after "firantor" ini line 6 the
words "not being a member of the
grantor's family" be inserted..

I think this would remove some Af the
objections to the clause. Wages to the
extent of one month should he protected,
but I do not think it shonldl be competent
to bring in claims onl behalf of the whole
of (lhe family.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: What is your
definition of "grantor's family"?

Ron. J1. F. CIJLtjEN: His wvife and
children.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: Surely it the
farmer has two or three sons engageal
in thie industry, and they have been em-
ployed by him during the currency of
that month, they should be entitled to a.
month's protection.

Amendment put and negatived.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
claude is very different. from what it was
when previously submitted to the Com-
mittee; then it covered all wages due,
whereas now it corers only one month's
wages. Under the law relating to land-
lord and tenant this principle is recog-
nised, and so too tinder the Bankruptcy
and Companies Acts a man who is paid
a salary is protected uip to 450, while the
trages man is protected to the extent of
£25. There are many instances in which
persons have given bills of sale over their
c-attle and subsequiently defrauded their
workmen of their wages. This will pro-
vide some measure of protection to the
workmen.

Ion. D. G. GAWl"ER: The workman
cainnot wvell be defrauded of his wages
with all the remedies hie has at present'
on the statute-book. Wages are bound
to be paid every week at the risk to the
employer of a penalty. In addition there
is the Truck Act and the Workmen's
Wages Lien Act, and on top of all these
the worker can proceed summarily in
the police court tinder the Masters and
Servanits Act, whereas the ordinary cre-
ditor has to proceed in the local court.
Moreover the worker can recover his
wages by distress on the employer's.
goods. It wvill discourage all assistance
given to struggling storekeepers or any-
one who wvishes to get a smnall sum
to carry him on. No one will be
able to lend money unless hie looks at
a itan's wages sheet and makes sure that
there are no wages owing by him andi that
there are no arrears beyond the extent
of one month. It is more far reaching
even than that. It allows goods sold
over the counter to be followed to the
house of the person who buys them. That
could not have been intended, and some
provision will have to be put in to pre-
vent this kind of thing.

l~on. J. CORNELL: Mr. Gawler drew
a picture of the various laws of which
the worker could avail himself, but he
has failed to draw attention to one point.
If all the assets of an employer are
covered by a bill of sale, then the work-
er has no remedy and cannot get his
money. If the employer can carry on

and weet the interest on a bill of sale,
hie cani still deny the workman what is
owing and the amount cannot be re-
covered, lie might get a verdict uinder
6onte Of the laws which have been spoken
of.

flon. D. GR. CGawler: He could prose-
etite if the employer does not pay every
week.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, and possibly
put him in g-aol, but does that insure the
-workmian getting any of his money? If
the workman is successful in forcing
the employer into the bankruptcy court,
then the workman would take preference
over those who hold a bill of sale. That
cannot be denied.

Hon. 0). G. CGawler: He could get an
order.

lion. J. CORNELL : But nothing on
the order.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following resutlt

Ayes .. . .9

Noes .. . .

Majority for .. 1

AYES.
lHon.
lMon.
Ron,
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
"on.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

R. 0. Ardagl,
H. B~riggs
.T. Cornell
J. Hl. Dodd
3. M. Drew

E. M. Clarke
D, G. Garter
V. liameraley
J. 3. Holmes
E. McLarty

Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hein. C, McKenzie
Hon. H. Millington
Floe. J1. P. Sullen

(Teller).

NOES.

Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. C. Sormm
i-Ion. H. Carson

(Teller.)

Clause thus passed.
Clatuse 19-Amendment of the schie-

dule:
Hon. 0). G. CAWLER: Will the Co-

lonial Secretary report progress at this
stage I intended to move an am end-
ntent to the last clause to provide for
what I considered to be a flaw in it. I
would also like to see the Crown Solicitor
and the Parliamentary Draftsman.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot more an amendment on a clause
that is passed.

lon. 1), CR. CRAWLER:- I shall have to
do it on recommittal then.
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Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WVATER AND
I LRRIGATI ON.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
1 Al. Drew-Central) [S.23] in moving
thie second reading said : This is the third
occasion onl which this Bill has been be-
fore the House, It Ihas been debated
from cover to cover, and I therefore in-
tend to make my remarks as brief a:;
possible. 1 am well aware that there art,
several new members of thle House now
who were not inl thle House when the
Bill was formerly under consideration.
but nearly icil. if uot all of these, take
a deal) interest in agriculture and must be
acquainted with thle principle of the Bill
which will be under consideration this
evening. Alt I think must realise the
necessity' for the encouragement of irri-
gation. The dairy products imported fo
Western Australia last year amounted to
£975,143. and butter alone amounted to
£4S,000. That means that we have heel)
sending out of the State £1,300 a day for
butter alone. .1 think alt will admit that
thle South-West is admirably adapted for-
l hie carrying out of irrigation schemes, No
less thau :300,000 acres valued at £100,000
aire already under irrigation in that part
of the Slate. By locking the Serpentine,
the Harve 'y. the MAurray, the Collie andi
the Brunswick rivers, no less than 450,000
acres would be renderer] suitable for in-
tense culture if irrigation schemes ware
formnlated. But it is impossible to carry
out irrigation schemes without somse pro-
vision for the regulation of the rights in
natural waters. Last year there were
four principles upon which the Council
disagreed with the Assembly. I want,
Air. President, to make my remarks as-
concise as possible and will dwvell briefly
upon, each lpoiut. First let me take the
question of beds. The Government wish
to vest the right to the beds of rivers
in the Crown, but only in such cases
where these rivers form the boundary of
a man's land. In such cases, that is

-where the river forms the bouiidary of
the adjacent land, the ownser of the ad-
jacent land has no freehold rights to that
bed. He has only, as I have repeatedly
said before, in accordance, not exactly
with 1he English law, but with English
customn, the right to the usage of that
hed. lie could use it for grazing or for
cultivation. purposes. He canl do that
now and could still do so under the Bill.

Hon. 5. F. Ciullen: No!
Trhe COLONIAL, SECRETAR.Y: It is,

definitely expressed. If it was 11r. Cullen
who said "no" I can scarcely believe it
of him. It is definitely expressed in the
Bill that lie can nse the bad. Of course
hie r'annot use it if there is any water in
it. but whore there is no water in it his
can) iise the soil for the purposes of eulti-
vat ion.

Hon, J. F. Cullen: Unless the Govern-
nieiit wvant to use it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
has that definite right. Of course if the
Government intend to carry out an irri-
gation scheme and have to construct irr-
gaL ion works, they will have to go onl the
beds and that is one of the reasons for
the introduction of the Bill. Under this
ineasue the owner of the land adjaceiit
to the beds has every right that lie pos,-
sessed before with one exception, and tha.
right, which it is proposed to take away)
from him, is thle right to sue the Crown
for trespass.

lIon, R. 5. Lynn : WVill 'you compeiisate
him if you rake the bed away?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No.
it. is not his proper>' inl fee simp~le. If
a river- is running through his property
and the Government want the bed they
must resume it and pay for it, but where
it forms the boundary of a manl's land
and is not his property in fee simple, the
Government simply take away from him
the right of sning for trespass if the
Government go uJpon that bed. Thle owner
of the land can still use the bed when
the waler is off it, and canl still sue anyone
else except the Crown who trespasses on
the bed. It may be, and must be, that
the Government should construct irriga-
tion works, and unless they were pro-
tected in this way, it would be impossible
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for themi to do so without running the risk
of anr action for damages. In Victoria,
New South Wales, and Queensland, they
have not only' taken the beds of rivers;
hut also tire banks in order that they
meay be protected in carrying out the
scheme.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: How are they get-
ting on with them?

The COLONAL SECRETARY: Fan,-
costl.v They have gone in very largely
for closer settlement. The Governments
of New South W~ales and, Victoria have
purchased large estates and have cut
them up) in a successful manner.

Hon. W. Patrick: They are losing
money by the hundr-ed pounds every day.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under
the formner schemes, where the land was
hel(1 in large areas, and consequently there
was little settlennent, irrigation wvas not
a success: but nowv, thanks to the closer
settlement schemes adopted by the Go"-
ernments, there is every indication that
it will be a complete success. The lease-
hold system was another point of dif-
terenee. This House offered its objec-
tion to the lensehold system. The rea-
son for the introduction of the lease-
hold principle into the Bill was, especi-
ally, to prevent the aggregation of large
estates, which would be encouraged under
the freehold system.

Hon. J. T'. Cullen,: Might inot there
he a large leasehold?

TIhe COLONIAL, SECRETA.RY: As
reg-ards a large leasehold, I do, not think
it would be desirable to give any one
man a large block even under leasehold,
because the object of the Government
should be to settle on irrigated country
as many families as possible. Thiere has
b~een bitter experience of the freehold
system in Western Australia in connie-
tion with the Lands Purchase Act. Pas-
toral leases were resumed and large
amounts were paid to the squatters in
connection with the resumptions, and the
lanal was subsequently cut up and throw~n
open to settlement. With the assistance
of dummies, however, the land was again
taken up by the squatters; and after a
lapse of 7 years it was sold back to the
Government again at an enormous in-

crease upon the price at which it was
originally sold.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: If you can limit
leasehiold, you can limit freehold.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we
adopted the freehold principle, it would
mean that later on the wvhole of the es-
totes purchased, after heing cut up and
subdivided, would probably get into the
hands of about a dozen people. That
state of affairs is not likely to arise under
the leasehoold system.

Hon. J. F. ullen: You can limit the
one as well as the other.

Tf le COLONIAL SECRETARY: It has
b)en proved in practice that although
the acreage of freehold may be lioited
there is, nevertheless, a tendency to
build tip large estates. Indeed, that is
going on now. Even for the third timei
there has been a proposition submitted
to the Government to purchase and sub-
divide land that had already, twice be-
fore, been purchased by them and cut up.

Hion. WV. Patrick: That should nor be.
It shows how foolish the Government
have been.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Now,
as regards the third point of difference,
that regulations cin he annulled only by
a vote of both Houses. That is what tile
Government wished, and what the Legis-
lative Council did not desire. The Court-
vii throughtt that it should be within the
powecr of one House to annul these re-
gulations. Now, it must be remembered
that the regulations need to be in eon-
formitY' with the Act, otherwise they
would be ultra vires and legal action
could be taken to p~revent thei- operation.
The Bill would be passed by) both Houses,
and T maintain that disallowance of the
regulation, should rest ixith hotli Houses.

lion. J1. F. Cullen: But either House
could disallow the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETA-RY. Ei-
thler House could disallow the Bill. But
suppose the Bill rvas passed ; that wvould
main that both Houses had agreed to it.
Thea we go on for perhaps a dozen
years. The personnel of this House is
changed: a new Legislative Council comes
in. The Government of the day, frame a
regulation strictly in conformity with the
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Act, with the object of carrying the Act
into force, and strictly in conformity with
tile intentions of this Chamber as con-
stituted at the present time. Perhaps 12
years hience a regulation of that kind
might be framed, and a new Legislative
Council anul that regulation because
its members were not in sympathy with
thle measure. That would be giving to the
one House the power, practically, to re-
peal the Act, a power which would be
enjoyed under those circumstances hy
only one Chamber. Now, as regards pro-
claiming the Act to apply to certain dis-
tricts, giving the Government power, if
necessary, to proclaim the Act through-
out the State. At first sight there is not
much objection to that provision, but it
does throw the whole of the responsibility
onl the Governmient of the day. If it is a
good thing that the rights in natural
wvaters in one particular part of the Slate
should vest in thle Crown, then it is a
good thing- that tile same should be the
case throughout the State.

lion. J, F. Cullen: But would it not be
helter to prove the Act in one district,
and thenl prove it in another?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : But
this is a question of vesting in the Crown
the rights in natural waters,. We might
commence with a district in which irri-
gation would be carried on upon an ex-
tensive scale, and vest tile rights in na-
tural waters of that particular district in
thle Crown; hut that would not prevent
the trouble which is now being created
in all parts of the State where a settler
is irrigating from a small stream, per-
haps anl acre of fruit trees. Under those
conditions, litigation is almost certain to
follow if a settlter lower dowvn the stream
complains. There is the case of the War-
rogin Brook. I do not think Narrogin
is an irrigration district.

lion. W. Kingsmill ;, Was not that the
only ease?

The COLONIAL SECRETARLY: Irri-
gation is carried onl there to a limited
extent, and we know that, in connection
with the Narrogein Brook there was a
very expelwive law case. thle cost of -which
must have run into £1,000 or £C1,200. The
case went first before a Supreme Court

judge, then before the Full Court, and
then before the High Court. Therefore,
it is really difficult to say what district
of the State this measure should not
extend to; and so it seems that thle best
timing to do is to give the Government
thme power to control the whole of the
waters of the State. Parliament should
take the responsibility and say, ''We
will vest thle rights in natural -waters
throughout the State in the Crown, and
not ask the Government of the day to
takce the responsibility in that respect.''
Now, when this 13i11 was before the I-louse
last year, time GtUvurmuent gave way on
a larg-e umber of points. I think it was
onl 17 points the Government gave way.
On the other hand, the Concil would
tnt lt dge one inch. That, I think, was
due to some misunderstanding. Indeed,
1 am almost certain it was due to mis-
ouderstantding, because many lion, mem-
bers apparently were under the impres-
sion that thle Bill would eventually go to
mianagecrs representing each House.

l1oon. W. TKingsinill: To a conference.
Time COLONIAL2 SECRETARY: A

conferenice of managers.
I-on. J. F. Cullen: Why did it not?
The COI.ONKIAL SECRETARY: I

cannot say 'why it did not. I do know
that on no single point did the Legislative
Council give wary as regards the Irriga-
tion Bill of last session. The Govern-
nlient gave way on 16 or 17 amendments,
and all those amendments have been em-
bodied in the Pill now under eonsidera-
tion.

Hon. W. Kingpm ill: Then it is so much
better.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
the amendments desired by the Council
hiae hccii embodied, excepting the four
points on which the Council offered
strong opposition, and on which the Gov-
ernment refused to give way.

Hlon. W. Kingsmill: Is this a non-con-
troversial mneasure?

Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think so. I have endeavoured to make it
as little controversial as possible, and I
sincerely' hope that there will not be a
long debate on the second reading. This
is a Committee Bill. It has already
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passed through Committee on two occa-
sions in this Chamber, and I hope that,
excep~t as regards new members, there will
be very little discussion so far as the
second reading is concerned, but that the
neasnre will be carefully gone into at
the Committee stage. If there is any
likelihood of lengthy discussion the Gov-
ernment will be obliged to drop the Bill.
If the discussion is going to take three
week-s or a month, it will be impossible to
give the measure consideration,

Hon. J. F. Cullen: What does the
Minister think?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [1
move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN ; I move-
That the debate be adjourned until

Tuesday nexct.
Motion put and a division taken with

the following result
Ayes 8. . .

Noes 8. . .

A tie

Mon. E. M. Glarnce
linn. .1. P. fallenl
Hon. D. G. Gawlr
Hion. J. J1. Holmes

Hon. C. F ]Baxter
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. 3. M. Drew

A VES.
"On. W. XhIgNisill
lion. It. J. Lyon.
Mon. E. M-Larty
Hon. C. McKenzie

(Teller,.

lion. V. Hamnerslcy
Hon. H. Millington
lion. Wi. Patrick
lion. R. G. Ardagh

(Telley).

The PRESIDENT: I give my casting
vote to thle ayes, so that there may ble
time for further considerartiont.

'Motion thtus passed, the debate ad-
jouraed.

B3ILL-KINGIA GRASS TREE CON-
CESSION CONFIRMATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. AT. Brew-Central) [.8.44] in movinq
the second reading said :This is a Bill
to ratify an agreement entered into be-

tween Air. Emanuel Franlcis BenjaminX
and the Government for the granting to
Mr. Benjamin of an exclusive right, for
a period of 21 years, to remove and uti-
lise, for the purpose of converting them.
into any commercial product, all the
Kin gia grass trees on 500,000 acres of
land in the Melbourne and Wellington
districts. Mr. Benjamin first approached
the -Agricultural Department in Septem-
ber, 1910, for a concession for the cut-
ting of WKingia grass trees on all Crown
lands in the Sou~th-West. He was offered
the rilght to cLut on 500,000 acres at a
royalty of 6d. per ton, provided that,
within three months of ratification by
Parliament of the agreement, a sum of
£5,000 be expended on plant, implements,
and so forth, and, further, that a deposit

;)f £500 he lodged; the term of the
lease to be 21. years. At a later date
Cabinet decided that the agreement
should provide for a substantial start
within six months, that £2 "500 be ex-
ponded within nine months, and another
£i2,500 within 12 months of the ratifica-
tion of the agreement. There was no
departure with regard' to the deposit.
Owing to non-fultilmont of the condi-
tions, the concession was cancelled in
August, 1013. At a later date Mir. Ben-
jam in again approached the department,
staling that he was in a position to lodge

adeposit, and asking for a reinstate-
menit of' the concession. This was agreed
to, and it was decided that Mr. Benjamin
shoulld be strictly restricted to the cut-
ting- of (lie IKingia grass tree, as other
species of black-boy were being exploited
by another person. I may point out that
this lease will not interfere with the
selection of land by intendingl seleetors.
Although Mr. Benjamin will have the
rig-ht to take this Kingia grass tree, the
land -,Nil[ be open for selection and may
be selected by any person. If it is se-
cured by any person for the purpose of
c~ultivation as a conditional purchase
lease or as a pastoral lease, Mr. Benja-
mnin will have no further righit to tres-
pass on the land. I am informed that
Mr. Benjanmin has been very inecessful
in producing a great variety of commer-
cial articles from the Kingia grass tree.
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The industry, in the opinion of the De-
partmient of Agriculture, is wvell worthy
of encouragement. Mr. Benjamin has
to pay an amount of £250 a year for the
use of the land, and a royalty of 6d. per
ton on the Kingia grass removed from
the land, and lie has a right to select
,elsewhere in the State, provided the land
is not held tinder conditional purchase
lease, pastoral lease, a reserve, or other
lease of occupation; in fact he must not
under this agreement interfere wvith the
rights of others.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Is that 6d. royalty
exclusive of the £2509

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I am
not certain aiboit that. I dto not pro-
pose to take the Bill into Committee
until I have the information..

Ron. W. Ringsmill: Has the lion.
member ally infornation to give us as to
how much of thie State is covered by this
grass tree?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have not the information.

Hon. Mr. 1{ingsmill: You should have.
Tre COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

simply moving the second reading, and
any information bon. members wish for
I shall be only too glad to supply. I
move-

That! the Vill be noir read a secondl
time.
On motion by H on. W. Kingsmill de-

bate adjourned.

IILAGICULTUIIAL BANK ACT
AMEND)MENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. Drew-Central) [8.49] in moving
the second reading said: This is a
Bill for the purpose of increasing
the cap~ital of the Agricultural Bank
from £4,000,000 to £4,500,000. It is
usual on an occasion like this, in
introducing a Bill which has for
its object all increase in the capital
of the Agricultural Bank, to supply bon.
members with some information relative
to the operations of the institution. The

amount authiorised during the year was
£4.57,7.18, which is to be used for the
following purposes: -To pay' off liabili-
ties £C16,098, to purchase stock £52,702,
to purchase implements £E8,179, to carry
out improvements for clearng, ringbark-
ing. poaison and blackboy, fencing, drain-
ing, water conservation, fallow and build-
ings £380,139, or a total of £457,718.
The amount advanced was £506,638 5s.
8d., making, with the amount previously
advanced, a. totnl disbursement of
£3,0599,515 19s. Sd. The repayments dur-
ing tile same period amounted to £68,635
18s. 3d., making the total amount repaid
£757,616 4s. 1d. and leaving a balance
outstanding at the 30th June, 1014, of
£2, '331,959 15s. 7d. The amount advanced
has heen applied under covenant with
borrowers to the following purposes:-
liabilities taken over for the year ended
30th June, 1014, £20,529 15s. 6d., for the
purchase of stock £53,998 4s., for the
puIrchiase of plant £C6,494, for the pur-
chase of implements £8,130 3s. id., for
the purchase of fertilisers £3,273, for
developmental purposes £423,080 3s. Id..
or a total amount actually advanced for
time year ended 30th June. 1914, of
£506,638 5s. 8d. The amount authorised
by Parliament was £4,000,000, loans ap-
prov'ed by trustees amounted to £3,7363,
8201 amount available for fur-ther loans
£203,180, amount advanced £3,089,7513.
amount repaid £C757,616. amount out-
standing £2,331,960. 'The amounit avail-
able for furthcr loans is £2.63,180, and
the amount which the Treasurer is corn-
inutted to find to meet tile presenlt uinder-
takings is £C647.24 I miove-

That the Bill be now; read a seond
lime.
Hon. J. F. CUTI LEN (Southi-East I

(K.53] : I wtill not dlelay the IHouse, but
I Would like t he ifii iner In assure us
that one of the first charges against the
inereased ca pita IwiillI be thle completion
of thle playmnt of the half of the ad-
vanres which, has had to be held back.
I am not necessarily asking the Govern-
ment to pay' this out of the new loan, but
I want tile Minister to give the House an
assurance that the Government wvill, at a
very early date, make good these ranted
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advances. The Mouse is aware that of
many geranted adlvances only 50 per cent.
was paid, and I know from other sources
that the Government mean As soon as
possible to pay the other 50 per cent.
It is well when passing a Hill of this
description that the Minister should make
this announcement to uts. While we know
that this is not the time to go onl the
home market, ] am satisfied the Govern-
ment will have no difficuilty in getting
Any capital wanted for the Agricultural
Hunk right at their own door.,. Thle Car-
erinrent lirve power to raise it by de-
hentures. anid there will he no difficulty
whatever. There are plenty of institu-
ions which will accept debietures and

p3t their funds at the disposal of the
tJorerient for thle Agricultural Bank,
bitt I want the M1inister to tell us that the
(iivermniewi mean to pay the extra 50
l~er ccitt. as soonl as possible, and if lie
ranl, how soon it will lie plaid.

Hon. C. V. BAXI'EI? (East) [8.55):
It ceprinl 'y affords a great amount of
pileasure to usie to find that the Governi-
mitl have taken this step to increase the
capital of the Agricultural Bank. At
the Same time [I do riot see how the y will
avail themselves of lite opportunity wich
will lie given to themu. 1 (.au well re-
menrber wheni the present Government
took olice they extended thle limit of thle
Agricultutral Rank, but it was some con1-
siderable time before they gave the in-
stifiuliot, enough, money to carry out that
extenlsion,. Inl fact, I do niot know
whlether they have done so to the present
day' . Thie p)osition with regard to the
reducetion of the money heirig advanced
to tile farmners is a regrettable one to
tind ourselves in. Their position is thley
have gone Onl tine Assurance of thle bank
arid spent a certain amount of money
only to find when] comaing forward with
their certificates that they canl collect
only 5(1 per euti. We know the Gov-
erment are in anl awkwvard position, but
in what Position are thle farrners7 I
would like the Colonial Secretary to give
an assurance that, within thie very near
future, the balance of the money will be
paid over. Personally, I think at a
critical time like this tile Government
would do well to approach the heads of

thle banking institutions in the State and
lay the position before them, and I feel
su~re that in consultation with them the
Government could come to some arrange-
nient to ease the finlancial position. We
as a State Are looking to the man on the
land to supply our foodstuffs. We may
go to the street cornersz and talk patriot-
ism as long as we like, hut I maintain
thiat our First dut y in that direction is to
do our best to supply the mother country
and her allies with food. T1his war is a
vr- serious one, and the main issue will
be fought ant on the food supply. 1 de-
sire tine Government to hear this in mind
mid to do all they possihly can to assist
the mart on the land to produce this food.
Iwould like to see fintroduiced in this Bill

ain alteration in tire methods of the Agri-
cultural Batik. In the past money has
been advanced for the purpose of effect-
ig certain imp rovementIs, antd the posi-
lion of the man onl the land has been
that he has availed himself of the maoney
to clear his land. Consequently, there are
thousands of acres of cleared land in this
State which are not being uitilised. The.
value is lying dormnant in the soil instead
of being operated on. And if the Agri-
cult iral B-ank would advance on fallow
and curtail, to a certain extent, the ad-
vaincS on improvements, we would be in.
a. Far sounder position than we are to-
da y. 11 hope the Government will con-
sider this. and adopt it as one of the
first improvements. I have no objection
to this Bill, and I trust that if it is
passed the Glovernment will do their best
to comne to the assistanice of the man on
the land and help him to produce -so that
u-c can be patriotic in this direction as
well as others,.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
3. M. Drew-Central-in reply) [8.58]:
1 hanve no auithority to give such an assur-
:rncc as tire hon. Mr, Cullen has asked for,
but I was uinder the impression it had
been distinctly announced that the bal-
Anice of 50 per cent, would he forth-
comning as soon as possible.

lion. W. Patrick: Ye;, very shortly.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

think the hon. member realises the posi-
tion thle Government are in. No sane Gov-
--n meat would borrow enough money to
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* keep .them going for twelve months. The
it rcultural Bank has now to be finaned(
,tiom loan funds, and it would be mad-
liess for any Government who required
,917000,000 to ask for £3,000,000 and

]ax-ve to pay the interest on it. When the
present crisis commenced, the Govern-
-ment realised the position. We saw that

tIf ere was no possibility of approaching
*J ho Lonidon market or any other market
.for a loan, investig-ation showed that
the Agricultural Bank had approved ot
loans to the extent of over £600,000, and
lbosv could the Government do otherwise
than notify the farmers that owing to the
crisis they could not be granted more
than 50 per cent, of the amounts ap-
proved?7

lion. .1. F. Cullen: They could have
raised debentures.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
impossible to raise money by debentures
at the present time. It must lbe clearly
,understood that the Federal authorities
are only accommodating Governments
that. can put down a certain amount of
gold.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : If you will not
Taise debentures bow will this Bill help
you?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill provides only for the increase of the
,capital of the Bank.

Hon. J. F., Cuillen: The Bill will not
find the money.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
mneasure does not make provision for
4he finding of the money ; it simply gives
us authority to borrow. If we cannot
borrow the money we cannot lend it, but
we stand as g-ood a show as any otlher
State. I am satisfied that everything will
he all righbt.

I-on. C. F. Baxter: IHow is it then you
found yourselves in such a financial
tangle during the first week of the war?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is a slander which we have heard before.
We were in a good financial p~osition
when the wvar started, and we hope to
-remain so until November or December.
Eut with the probability of a two years'
war facing us we have to husband our
resources. We were all right when the
.1vAar starled, and we are all right now,

but we have to be very careful in view
of the existing state of affairs.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcelera.
Bill passeti through Commnittee without

debate, reported wvi thout amendment, and
the report adopited.

Read a third time and passed.

71ouse adjourned at .9,5 p.m,

let.islative Council,
Thursday, 27th August, 1914.
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Motion: Poiice Miagistrates' retirenlent ...... 919

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p~. and read lprayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Amend-

ment of the Supreme Court Rules, 2,
Regulations under the Electoral Act,
1907.

QUESTION-SUSPENSION OF
ACTS.

Hon. D. G. GAWIJER asked the Hon-
orary Minister (Hon. J. E. Dodd.) with-
out notice: 1, Is it the intention of the
Government to temporarily suspend the
operation of the Industrial Arbitration
Act with a view of enabling existing
awards to be suspended; and (2) are the
Government considering the advisability
of also suspending temporarily the
operation of "The Track Act."
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